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Welcome to the Inkredible 5: Best of 2016 edition. Inside, you’ll 
find the very best contextual emails from past year. 

2016 was a momentous time for email. Support for HTML 5 and 
responsive design had email marketers rejoicing. We saw more 
companies embrace contextual marketing to automate their 
workflow and create truly amazing customer experiences with 
email.

The brands featured in this lookbook are no exception: 
Bloomingdale’s, Spotify, eHarmony, Hotel Tonight and The 
Madison Square Garden Company sent campaigns that were both 
innovative and impactful.

They used contextual marketing tactics like web-cropping, 
advanced personalization, weather targeting, live polling and live 
content to drive incredible results.

We hope you’re inspired by these campaigns in 2017 and beyond.

Adam Stambleck 

Chief Revenue Officer

Movable Ink



Upscale retailer Bloomingdale’s wanted to give their customers 
an up-to-the-minute look at their newest product arrivals. They 
created “What’s New Wednesday,” an ongoing campaign that 
showcases their latest products in their Men’s, Women’s and 
Home departments. The campaign automatically pulls in the 
newest products from their website, saving the email team 
time and resources. The result is a streamlined workflow for 
the Bloomingdale’s team and a best-in-class experience for 
customers.

“No matter when our customers 
open their email, they are up-
to-date on the latest products. 
Content automation allows for 
reduced production and QA time, 
giving us more time to focus on 
delivering great experiences.”

Lara-Katherine Alves
Email Manager
Bloomingdale’s



Music is personal; Spotify knows this better than anyone. That’s 
why they opted to test out a highly-personalized email campaign 
on their premium users to lift engagement. To accomplish this, they 
sent an email that included each user’s top artist, top track and 
top playlist for the month of July. As a fun throwback element, they 
included each user’s top-played summer jam of 2015. The result? 
The campaign’s engagement was through the roof and Spotify 
listeners could not stop Tweeting about it.

“I didn’t get the Spotify email and I’m kind of mad”  – @_MeganHarris

“Dear @Spotify, I love the ‘Your Month In Music’ recap. Thanks for putting me 
in the beta! This is definitely worth rolling out wide”  – @BRNKillo

Listeners Reacted:

• 30% open rate 
• 75% engagement rate
• 57% of those who received the         
   emails say they were memorable

“We wanted this email to tell a 
personal story with your music 
listening habits and patterns. 
Because of the positive social 
media we got from this test, 
we’re planning to continue the 
test for the next 6 months to see 
if the positive effects on user 
engagement can continue, and 
ultimately, help our Premium users 
get more out of Spotify.”

Jennifer Ho
Global Director, CRM 
Spotify



Hotel Tonight needed a way to drive engagement, collect 
demographic information about their users and create a delightful 
experience in their holiday email. To do that, they included live 
and progressive polling in their campaign asking their subscribers 
how they would use Hotel Tonight. Now the brand has valuable 
data they can use to create user personas and deliver better 
content that caters to their subscribers’ needs.

• 44% of users were engaged     
   with the email for 15+ seconds

“Thanks to live and progressive 
polling, we can better cater our 
messaging to our customers’ 
travel needs. We’ve added this 
functionality to our welcome 
series to collect valuable data 
sooner in the customer lifecycle.”

Katie White
CRM Manager
Hotel Tonight



“This welcome email has one of 
the highest engagement metrics 
out of all of our campaigns due 
to a sleek design and Movable 
Ink’s technology. Our goal is for 
our users to find a successful 
relationship, and this email does 
a fantastic job introducing the 
product to a subscriber and 
helping them feel confident as 
they start their dating journey.”

Helene Sim
Sr. Product Marketing 
Specialist, 
eHarmony

eHarmony wanted to boost engagement, drive more connections 
and provide a top-notch, personalized experience for their new 
subscribers. To achieve this, the company sent welcome emails 
with customized date ideas based on their subscribers’ local 
weekend weather forecast. The result? People loved it, and 
it showed: the welcome email was among eHarmony’s most 
engaging email campaigns to date.

The weather-based email campaign saw:
 •  45% open rates
 •  18% click-through rates
 •  40% click-to-open rates



Unique 
opens 
increased 
8% over the 
previous 
year.

WNBA team New York Liberty wanted to give fans a great game- 
day experience, so they created an app-like, second screen right 
in their inbox.

The team sent out a live game report on the day of the game. The 
report displayed an up-to-date score and player stats every time 
the email was opened. The email also included an “Upcoming 
Games” module that linked directly to Ticketmaster using a WNBA 
scheduling API—so fans could purchase tickets to future games 
without having to open a new browser.



Founded in 2010, Movable Ink pioneered the application of 
contextual experiences to email and has powered over 200 billion 
live impressions. Movable Ink clients can use any email service 
provider to deliver dynamic content that changes, in real-time, 
according to the context of each individual consumer. More than 
400 innovative companies including The Wall Street Journal, eBay, 
Finish Line and Saks Fifth Avenue use Movable Ink to Market in 
the Moment and optimize their email campaigns to drive ROI. The 
company is headquartered in New York City with offices in London 
and San Francisco. For more information, visit movableink.com
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Are Your Emails Inkredible?
To nominate an email marketing campaign for the next 
edition of “Inkredible 5,” email us at 
kdunleavy@movableink.com.
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